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From ﬂeece to dress, a workshop using by-product of
livestock [1]
Keywords:
Added value, Competitiveness, Demography, Diversiﬁcation, Education & lifelong learning,
Entrepreneurship, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
Spain

A rural women’s association used Rural Development Programme (RDP) support to organise wool
processing training courses and to create employment opportunities by valorising wool, a by-product
of sheep meat production.

ECOPIONET: Innovation and Bioeconomy in the Rural
Environment [2]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Climate change adaptation, Cooperation, Information & promotion activities,
Innovation, Risk management, Rural Inspiration Awards: nominees
Countries:
Spain

Knowledge exchange network established to foster multi-actor collaboration and sharing around
organic agriculture.

Increasing the production capacity of the “Jaunpils Dairy”
factory in Latvia [3]
Keywords:
Competitiveness, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection, Job creation,
Producer groups, Product quality, Rural business
Countries:
Latvia

In response to the changing global markets, a dairy used Rural Development Programme (RDP)

support to reorient its production and maintain its export potential.

Bergers du Larzac - Improving cheese quality and
production capacity [4]
Keywords:
Added value, Animal husbandry, Energy eﬃciency, Entrepreneurship, Farm
restructuring/modernisation, Job creation, Producer groups, Product quality
Countries:
France

A cooperative focused on quality cheese production, used Rural Development Programme support to
expand its facilities and thus ensure the continuous growth of its business.

Setting up a hail protection system on a cherry orchard

[5]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Climate change adaptation, Producer groups, Product quality, Risk management
Countries:
Italy

Setting up an anti-hail system over a newly planted orchard of cherry trees, in order to mitigate the
impact of climate change over agricultural production.

‘Les 3 Givrées’ - Ice cream from the farm

[6]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Family farming, Food & Drink,
Innovation, Job creation, Product quality, Rural business, Rural SMEs, Women
Countries:
France

In an area where the agricultural sector is under pressure due the expansion of a nearby urban
centre, the diversiﬁcation of farming activities e.g. ice-cream production and marketing, can ensure
the farm’s sustainability.

Modernisation of a frozen fruit processing plant

[7]

Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection, Farm restructuring/modernisation,
Job creation, Product quality, Rural business
Countries:
Bulgaria

An investment project for the modernisation and automation of a frozen fruits processing plant in
order to minimise production losses.

Construction of a lavender distillery in Bulgaria

[8]

Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Family farming, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Innovation,
Job creation, Market development, Product quality, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Bulgaria

Setting up an innovative lavender distillery in response to increasing market demands for high
quality, niche products.

Alvesta Biogas – expanding its production capacity

[9]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Climate change adaptation, Environmental sustainability, Renewable energy
Countries:
Sweden

Support from the rural development programme was used to buy new machinery and expand the
production capacity of a biogas plant.

Caseiﬁcio Val d'Aveto – Investing to sustain the local supply
chain [10]
Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Job creation, Market
development, Mountain area, Product quality, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Italy
A dairy company used RDP support to build a new wing on its factory in order to increase its
production capacity. This investment strengthened the local supply chains and helps prevent the
abandonment of the farming activity in the area.
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